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I.

Bio-potential signals are acquired non-invasively using surface electrodes. These
electrodes are followed by the pre-amplifiers to provide amplification to these low
frequency and low amplitude signals for further processing. This work focuses on the
design of the first-stage Operational Trans-Conductance Amplifier (OTA) used as preamplifier. Capacitive coupled current mirror OTA is designed to obtain the optimized
values of bandwidth, power, noise and area. The modification in feedback circuit
elements i.e. pseudo-resistors’ structures, feedback capacitors and coupling capacitors
were considered to remove the limitations of non-linearity and large area. The twoseries-connected pMOS and back-to-back source connected pMOS structure based
pseudo-resistors enhanced the performance of the OTA, whereas, the T-capacitor
network based feedback significantly reduced the area of the OTA.
Keywords: Operational Trans-Conductance Amplifier, gm/ID method, Current mirror, Pseudoresistor, T-Capacitor network.

Introduction

Operational Trans-conductance Amplifier (OTA)
is widely used as first stage of front-end amplifiers
(FEAs) particularly for bio-potential measurements
[1], [2]. Bio-potential signals such as
Electrocardiography
(ECG),
Electroencephalography
(EEG),
Electromyography (EMG), Electrooculography
(EOG) etc. are acquired non-invasively using the
surface electrodes. These body signals being very
low frequency and low amplitude signals require
amplification and signal conditioning. Therefore,
amplification of signals at first-stage plays a vital
role to regulate the overall performance of the Biopotential amplifier. The OTA used at this stage can
devour high power, noise and area in a multielectrode bio-potential measurement system [3],

[4]. Therefore, it is important to meticulously
design OTA having the specific parameters viz.
high input impedance (100 MΩ-10 TΩ), suitable
gain (Open loop gain ≥ 40 dB), limited bandwidth
(< 10 kHz) to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, low
input referred noise (< 5 µV/√Hz), Common mode
rejection ratio (CMRR) (>60 dB) and Power supply
rejection ratio (PSRR) (>40 dB) while ennobling
the bio-signal [3], [5]–[8].
Numerous OTA topologies and architectures have
been highlighted in the literature of bio-potential
amplifiers. Conventional two-stage Miller OTA
[9]–[13] was used for multiple neural signal
modalities, such as local field potentials (LFP),
electrocorticograms
(ECoG)
and
electroencephalograms (EEG). Also, conventional
Telescopic amplifier topology offers low power
dissipation, low-noise and medium gain [14].
17
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Several researchers have used this topology,
Shahrokhi et al. [15] used telescopic OTA with
current mode, claiming that high dynamic range is
not an important parameter for the first stage of
amplifier. The first stage of telescopic OTA was
shared among different channels to design an
energy efficient solution for multichannel neural
amplifiers [16]. Similarly, use of conventional
folded cascode topology was elaborated by many
researchers [17]–[20].
Current-mirror-OTA [5] was subjugated by many
researchers; the neural amplifier introduced by
Harrison and Charles [2003] is one of the most
significant contributions to extract EEG. In this
topology the gain of the amplifier depends on the
value of feedback and coupling capacitors. While
the size of the capacitors increases the area of the
amplifier, active feedback topology was used to
diminish the size of the amplifier by eradicating
input capacitors and RC feedback network [21].
However, the noise and power consumption of the
circuit was increased. Later, current reuse
technique for differential amplifier stage and Tnetwork capacitors in the feedback improved
power efficiency [22]. Area reduction achieved by
replacing feedback capacitor by capacitive TNetwork along with tunable pseudo-resistor was
initially explained by Ng and Xu [23], however,
this design increased input-noise. Recently, Benko
et al. [24] exploited the non-linear characteristics
of Pseudo-resistors which eliminated the need of
high capacitive elements in feedback circuit of
current-mirror topology. This helped to reduce area
and offset DC level input while preserving the low
cut-off frequency.
The focus of this work is to design reduced area
OTA using current mirror topology in closed loop
configuration. From the literature survey, it is clear
that size of coupling and feedback capacitors
significantly increases the area of the amplifier.
Smaller capacitances decrease the gain and CMRR
of the circuit [18]; sharing the input capacitors
among the multiple channels leads to cross-talk and
deteriorates the acquired bio-potential signal.

Conversely, T-capacitor network can be used to
effectively reduce the size of the capacitors without
significant decrease in gain.
In this paper, a T-capacitor based OTA is designed
using current-mirror topology on 0.18µm
technology node BSIM3V3 MOS Transistor
Model from Cadence Virtuoso. Section 2 discusses
design and implementation of T-capacitor based
OTA, Section 3 explains the results obtained and
presents the comparison of designed current mirror
OTAs. Finally, section 4 concludes the paper.
II. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
T-CAPACITOR BASED OTA
Basics Current mirror OTA:
Fig. 1(a) refers to Current mirror topology, where
input transistors M1 and M2 are pMOS devices.
MOSFET pairs (M3, M5), (M4, M6) and (M7, M8)
are three current mirrors pairs used to mirror the
input differential voltage to current output. M9 and
M10 are used to bias the input devices. Mcascp and
Mcascn are the cascoding devices for gain boosting
[5], [8].
The OTA with capacitive feedback architecture is
shown in Fig. 1(b), the mid-band gain and
bandwidth of the amplifier was calculated using the
values the coupling (C1), feedback (C2) and load
capacitors (CL). The output current of the OTA is
proportional to the differential voltage applied to
its inputs vin+ and vin- given by equation (1).
𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝑔𝑚 (𝑣𝑖𝑛+ − 𝑣𝑖𝑛− )
(1)
where gm is the trans-conductance of the amplifier.
The mid-band gain of OTA is given by Am=C1/C2.
Bio-potential inputs acquired from electrode-tissue
interface are capacitively coupled with C1. This
coupling is responsible for removal of the DC
offset generated due to electrode-tissue interface.
The lower cut-off frequency of the amplifier is
depended on the value of pseudo-resistors formed
by diode connected MP1 and MP2 (R ≥ 1012 Ω). CL
is the load capacitor and determines the upper cutoff frequency of OTA. It also acts as short-circuit
18
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impedance for high frequency noise, thereby
passing only the useful low frequency bio-signals.
The differential gain (Ad) is given by eq. (2),
where s is the Laplace Operator.

𝐴𝑑 = 𝑣
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Fig. 1 (a) Current mirror topology for OTA (b) Closed Loop OTA with capacitive feedback [5]
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OTA with feedback as T-Capacitive Network:
The single feedback capacitor C2 in Fig. 1(b)
significantly increases the area of the OTA.
Whereas reducing the value of C2 reduces the gain
of the amplifier. Also, the area occupied by the
coupling capacitor C1 is large due to its value
which is useful to reject the DC-offset due to
electrode-scalp interface. In order to reduce the
effective area of the amplifier, C1 and C2 can be
replaced by a T-capacitive network.

MP1

Cu

𝐶

𝑢
𝐶𝑓𝑏 = (𝑁+2)

(3)

MP2

Cu

C1=M x Cu

C4=N x Cu

vin-

vout

gm

C1

vin+

Consider Fig. 2, C1 of the OTA (Fig. 1(b)) is
replaced by C1=M x Cu , where M is the mid-band
gain factor (C1/C2) and Cu is a unit capacitor. C1 is
multiple of the unit capacitor (Cu) such that the
mid-band gain remains same.
C2 is replaced T-shaped capacitive network
comprising of Cu and C4 (shunt capacitor). Here,
equivalent feedback capacitance (Cfb) of the Tcapacitor network and is given by:

MP1

C2

MP2

CL

Fig. 2: Current Mirror OTA with T-capacitor feedback network [23]
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this work, current-mirror OTA was designed
using gm/ ID methodology (Fig. 1(a)) [25]. Using
the 180nm technology node, the OTA was
simulated in Cadence virtuoso using BSIM3V3
MOS Transistor Model. Considering bio-potential
signals of very low amplitude and frequency
signals such as EEG and EMG, the values of C1,
C2 and CL, were set at 20 pF, 200 fF and 50 pF
respectively (Fig. 1 (b)) to obtain the gain of 40

dB, the bandwidth was approximated to 30 Hz.
Lower bandwidth of the amplifier can be achieved
by providing low bias current; therefore, the bias
current was kept to be 74 nA and hence low value
of trans-conductance (gm) was obtained. Bias
current in turns set the drain current through the
devices M1- M8 to 37 nA. Henceforth, gm/ID
method and mentioned value of drain current
helped to find the aspect ratio (W/L) of MOSFETs
(M1 to M10) for the desired operating point in
moderate or sub-threshold region. The operation
20
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of transistors in moderate and sub-threshold
region reduces the overall power consumption of
the OTA [26]. The calculated W/L values were
further optimized for low power and low noise to

obtain the desired gain as close as possible. Table
1 shows the operating regions and W/L ratios of
all the transistors in the circuit [8].

Table-1: Operating points of current mirror OTA MOSFETs

The input signal of 20 Hz, 20 µV was applied for
the initial testing and then the frequency of the
signal varied to test the response of the system. The
input is applied at the inverting end of the amplifier
(Fig. 1 (b)).
Diode connected MOSFETs are used as Pseudoresistors in the feedback of closed loop OTA (Fig.
1(b)). These MOSFETs also work in subthreshold or triode region to offer very large value
of equivalent resistance (~ Tera-ohms). These
pseudo-resistors, however, behaves non-linearly
when exposed to large voltage swing at the output
of amplifier [27]. From eq. (2), mid-band gain of
the amplifier AM is given by C1/C2 and the high-

pass pole (1/RC2). This high-pass pole appears to
be time-variant due to non-linearity of pseudoresistor. In this work, two different structures of
diode connected MOSFETs were considered. Two
series connected pMOS and Back-to-Back source
connected pMOS structure [7] shown in Fig. 3.
These structures were used to implement pseudoresistor (MP1 and MP2) (Fig. 1(b)). The aspect
ratio of two series connected pMOS was
considered  W  μm =  0.2  and for Back-to-Back
L

 0.18 

source connected pMOS was kept to be
W
 0.45  .
  μm = 

L

 0.54 

Fig. 3: (a) Two-series connected pMOS (b) Back to back source-connected pMOS [7]
T-capacitor network was used to reduce the
effective area of Telescopic OTA based neural
amplifier [23]. In this work the T-capacitor
feedback network was used to replace the feedback
and coupling capacitors of current mirror OTA.
From Fig. 2, the capacitor C1 was considered to be

1.5 pF, the value of Cu is assumed to be 20 fF, such
that, N=2/3 which gives C4=14 fF and Cfb=15 fF.
These values of C1, Cu and C4 ensured the midband gain of 40 dB and significantly reduced the
effective area of the amplifier.
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The open-loop gain of T-capacitor based OTA
was obtained to be 45.11 dB as compared to 45.

83 dB of current mirror OTA with Two-series
connected pMOS as shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4: Open-loop gain of Current Mirror OTA
The comparison of the closed loop gain obtained
for T-capacitor network based current mirror OTA
and closed loop OTA with capacitive feedback is
shown in Fig. 5. The results show that the
maximum gain is reduced by 1.3 dB. The closedloop gain for T-capacitor based CCIA is obtained

as 36.17 dB, however, the lower frequency pole
shifted to 17 Hz due to decrease in the value of
feedback capacitor. The Noise spectrum is
compared in Fig. 6 which depicts that the increase
in overall input referred noise of T-capacitor based
current mirror OTA has increased significantly.

Fig. 5: Simulation results of closed-loop gain vs. frequency of Current Mirror OTA
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Fig. 6: Simulated input-referred voltage noise spectrum of Current Mirror OTA
Table-2 mentions the desired performance metrics
of a bio-potential amplifier. The values of all
performance metrics for current mirror OTA with
capacitive feedback using two-series-connected
pMOS, Back-to-Back source connected pMOS
and T-Capacitor feedback are also compared in
Table 2. The designed OTAs meet the desired
specifications and hence suitable for first-stage
amplification of bio-potential signals. The
capacitors C1=20 pF and C2=200 fF are used in
two-series-connected pMOS and Back-to-Back
source connected pMOS.
For T-Capacitor
feedback network, the value of the coupling
capacitor is reduced from 20 pF to 1.5 pF, whereas
the value of feedback capacitor is reduced from

200 fF to 20 fF. Hence, 92.5% of area has been
saved by reducing the value of coupling
capacitance and 90% area is saved due to
reduction in feedback capacitor value. The
reduction in area in T-capacitor feedback network
is compromised with the increase in noise, higher
value of lower cut-off frequency. However, the
calculated values of all performance metrics viz.
Noise Efficiency factor (NEF) of 5.7 (< 6), Open
loop gain of 45.11 dB, bandwidth of 17 Hz-3 kHz,
CMRR, PSRR are obtained within the desired
range. Table-2 also gives the comparison of the
designed current mirror OTAs with the existing
closed-loop capacitive feedback based biopotential amplifiers.

Table-2: Performance metrics of Current Mirror OTA with Capacitive Feedback
Performance
Metric

Technology
(µm)

OpenLoop
Gain (dB)

Bandwidth
(Hz)

Noise
(µV/√Hz)

Power
consum
ption
(µW)

CMRR
(dB)

PSRR
(dB)

NEF

Desired
Specifications

0.18

≥ 40

< 10k

<5

< 100

> 60

> 40

<6
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Two-series
connected
pMOS

0.18

45.83

1.4-3k

5.28

0.833

≥93

≥80

1.629

Back to Back
sourceconnected
pMOS

0.18

37.94

0.25-3k

24.74

1.013

≥57

≥40

3.24

T-Capacitor
feedback

0.18

45.11

17-3k

43.6

0.374

≥54

≥40

5.7

[5]

1.5

39.5

0.025-7.2k

2.2

0.9

>83

>85

4.8

[22]

0.18

45.2-59.7

1-10.02k

3.28

4.1

76

80

4.37

[23]

0.35

37.2 – 38.1

1-10k

10.6 -19.1

6

N/A

N/A

5.7811

0.18

39.4

10-7.2k

3.5

7.92

70.1

63.8

3.35

0.18

50

105-9.2k

5.6

8.6

>45

>45

4.6

0.13

40.5

0.4-8.5k

3.2

12.5

N/A

60

4.5

[28]

[21]
[29]

IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a capactively coupled Current Mirror
OTA in closed loop configuration designed and
optimized to enable the amplification of biopotential signals at the first stage. Limitations posed
due to large area occupied by coupling and feedback
capacitors and non-linearity of pseudo-resistors are
highlighted. An attempt has been made to reduce
these limitations by using two different pseudoresistor structures and T-capacitor network in
feedback of current mirror OTA. OTAs designed
using capacitive feedback and Back to Back source
connected pMOS and Two-series connected pMOS
structures have lower cut-off frequency of 0.25 Hz
and 1.4 Hz. Also, T-capacitor network based current
mirror OTA reduced the area by 90% by using lower
value coupling and feedback capacitors. The OTA
designs meet most of the desired performance
metrics for low amplitude and low-frequency biopotential signal amplification. The proposed designs
can be further optimized to obtain lower noise and
power.
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